
WRITE AN INMATE ONLINE

Tens of thousands of prison pen pals looking for friendship, employment, education, housing, and more. View their
online profiles and write a prisoner today.

With advancements in technology, you can write to an inmate via a messaging service similar to texting or
emailing. They committed crimes and they are serving their sentences. Let's give them a reason to hope for a
better future. You no longer have to worry about postage, having envelopes, printer ink, or trips to the post
office. The photos are also watermarked with the inmate's last name and ID for their protection. It can be a lot
of fun communicating with these male and female inmates. Your messages and photos are stored in your
password protected account. Write whatever you want! Jmail makes mailing inmates simple. Premium
Features Jmail Box Route your incoming mail from inmates to our address so inmates never get your home
address. Use our address and protect your own. Just follow these easy steps to get started. Lady Inmates Male
Inmates To start your search for an inmate pen pal, simply click on either the male or female link above. Make
the day of a lonely inmate! Any email that does not contain a return address will be disregarded. It's amazing
how a small amount of communication with the outside world can improve a prisoner's outlook on life.
Inmate-Connection urges you to be careful while using any pen pal services online. Photos Send photos with
your letters! While you correspond with the male or female inmates, you will learn a lot about each other.
Help the inmate save money too by signing up for Jmail Box! Many inmates have become out of sight, out of
mind to their family and friends, offering friendship can be a great way to keep their spirits up and let them
know they are not alone. Unlike most social networking platforms, you can find all the information about the
inmate for whom you want to become a pen pal. You also get their letters much faster than it being shipped
overseas. We do not guarantee the accuracy of this information. When you find a prisoner you would like to
correspond with, simply write directly to them using the mailing address listed under the photo in their ad. As
mentioned, select facilities may require you to pay for a reply. Writing an inmate for the first time can be
intimidating at first, we recommend that your first letter be kept short, include a brief description of yourself,
your interests and hobbies, and maybe a photo of yourself. Jmail never shares anything about our members or
their letters with outside parties. Why list an inmate with Meet-An-Inmate. Although Meet-An-Inmate is an
Online service, prisoners do not have access to the internet. Never send anything laminated polaroid photos,
etc. This will open up a page of small photos, listing their name and what state they are from. Many inmates
get ripped off by using inferior services. Keep in mind that all the information you see is provided by the
prisoners themselves. Your photos are professionally printed on 4"x6" high quality photo paper and included
with your letters. For more information, including possible scams, see our F. All listed profiles are, and will
continue to be the exclusive property of Inmate-Connection. Feel free to write directly to the inmates on the
site at the address on their page. We all want them to re-enter the society with a sense of responsibility and
compassion for human life. Ongoing Correspondence Once a conversation has been started, you can keep up
with new messages as they come into your inbox. The inbox is located within your ConnectNetwork account.


